
Tab 6 - Organic Extraction Worksheet dated November 23,2005, written by analyst "JP" listing
item 1.04B01, right breast swabs.

Right breast swabs were analyzed on November 23, 2005.

Tab 7 - Emails between Alison Sedowski and Frank Duran dated February 15-16, 2006, with
Duran stating "The magnitude of all the possible related cases and the number of
victims, until any biological material can be found which a DNA profile can be
developed, I think we are going to need to process everything."

The police department emphasizes to the crime lab the magnitude of the related
cases and the need to analyze all biological material.

Tab 8 - Organic Extraction Worksheet dated March 1,2006, written by analyst "KRS" listing
items 1.04AOl right breast and 1.04BOl left breast. The prefix for these samples is now
listed as "3386818" rather than "3384388" (see Tab 4). I do not know the significance
of these prefixes.

This shows both right and left breast swabs with similar numbers but different
prefixes. It is possible these items are from another case even though DR 2005
51799055 is stamped at the top.

Tab 9 - Request for Scientific Examination dated August 24, 2006, from Frank Duran to DPS
listing items 1.04B and 1.04C. The request states "please analyze all items for the
presence of DNA & Y testing."

The police department requests DPS examination of both the right and left
breast swabs.

Tab 10 - Offender Confirmation Form dated September 11,2006, (request date September 5,
2006) showing a SDIS (State's DNA Index System) match between item 3.C.C and
Mark Goudeau. (see Tab 12 showing that item 3.C.C are the left breast swabs).

This is a CODIS database hit on the DNA extracted using the STR process on
the left breast swab.

Tab 11 - Request for Scientific Examination dated September 7,2006, from L. Mares to DPS
stating "Suspect's [Mark Goudeau] DNA control sample (buccal swab) for DNA
verification to CODIS hit."

Looking at Tab 10 and Tab 11, it looks like a request to run the DNA from 3.C.C was
made September 5, a fresh buccal swab was submitted on September 7 to confirm a hit,
and the report was written on September 11.

A fresh standard from Mark Goudeau is used to confirm the CODIS hit.


